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M. G. Cording & Sons Distributors

Muola Products Effective Immediately

Y fi:5rs First Coll For Practice Draws 44

Prospects Including 14 Leftermen

TIGERS FIRST CALL FOR PRACTICE DRAWS .

r , 44 PROSPECTS INCLUDING 14 LETTERMEN ' r . v t J ' hit! 1

IIUGIIIE LEWIS FORMER TIGER STAR
, V - JOINS JAMES KENAN COACHING STAFF

tion that the economy of Eastern
North Carolina M ' dependent upon
local, industry and the cooperative
of individuals dedelcated primarily
to Eastern Carolina.

"In addition to boosting our local
economy, our affiliation , with the
Maola company means that M. G.
Cording & Sons can now offer our
customers a greater variety of
dairy products, - Including for the
first time the distribution, of ice
cream in our territory.

"The local distribution of Maola
ice cream will result in the need for
an even greater amount of locally-produce- d

milk. This increased de-
mand for. our local products, plus
the higher income for our dairy far-
mers, are the primary reasons why
we have become Maola distributors.

Continued On Baok
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football practice began offl-- ,
- dally at James Kenan, High School

this past Moaday afternoon with the
largest turn1. , out in several years.
Coach Bill Taylor issued the invita-
tion to prospective . players, at a
coaches meeting this past wenk, .

' .CoacJrTaylor has announced, the
squad would hold, practice once a

! day at o'clock on the Warsaw Jun- -'

lor High Field with the full time de---
, . voted to preparing for the girdiron

' season which gets underway Sep- -
. tnmtukr 9. At : .TnnM PAnf ial " ..'V

The world's largest tobacco pro-
ducing belt, the Eastern Belt, wal
begin sales on Tuesday, August 2S---

The market opened in 1959 on
August 18. This year's delay is
opening has been brought about by
the late transplanting season which
saw farmers transplanting tobacco
from two to three weeks later than
normal because of big snows and
excellively cold weather which hit
the entire tobacco producing area
this year.

Tobacco plant beds were damaged
to the extent in some areas that new
beds had to be sowed in March.

Despite the late transplanting,
however, tobacco matured rapidly
after transplanting. Here in East-
ern North Carolina farmers expert
enced for the first two-thir- of the
growing season the best weather
conditions known to many older far-
mers.

However, excessive rainfall cam
with tropical storm Brenda, causing"
considerable damage to the one-thi- rd

of the crop in the field over
the Eastern belt at the time. After
Brenda left too much rain continu-
ed to fall and some tobacco was
lost in the field because it ripened)
too fast and farmers did not have
sufficient barn room to handle the
flood of tobacco coming off the
stalk.

Despite this excessive rainfall
toward the end of the harvest sea-
son, farmers in general report a
good crop of tobacco.

Official crop reporting services
have estimated the 1960 crop, as
late as August 1, at 22 per cent grea
ter than the 1959 tobacco crop.

The 1959 weed crop was probably

(eontlnuea an ftacJO
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With fourteen, lettermen
tag. Coach Taylor appears optimis-
tic about the upcoming grid
lgn, but he warned4 we have a
long ' hard schedule to complete."
Taylor did point out that,' "the addi--

noe Goiiimumty
r

Else!ions Sot For
o;;?. 0; ioi;::;iees I Iro Lptod

SOMETHING NEW ADDED - When couples
purchase their marriage licenses in Duplin County
from, now on they'll receive something extra for
their 5.00. 'With each license, the bride-to-b- e will
receive a Bridal-Pa- x with which to start her house-
keeping (chores off with a bang. Here,Mrs. Christine
W. WiHiams is shown as she presents the gift pack-
age to first coupler Vicky and Horace Fussell, Jr.,

Vicky and Horace, Jr. purchased
Friday and were married at the
on Saturday. For the newlyweds

box of powered detergent, a bottle
for those dishes, cleanser for

box of powdered detergent, a bottle
cleaner and then a bottle of head-

ache relief from the cleaning tasks.

0
Farmers will go to the polls on

September 8, to elect five farmers
from each township ,who will con-

stitute the Community ASC commi-
ttee fdr the next year. '

Already1 10 farmers have been
tfominated for-- consideration from
eacn vownsnip in ina UHimy, u is
from this list that fattnerj will vote
for five men who- - will direct the
community ASC 'program - through
the 1981 crop year- - --

' -

To be elected are a ctalrntanj
Tobacco Meeting, Monday, August22
TcT Discuss Nematode Control Program

4 'a, ' Aj '," A, m m

ill LLiLhuroeUlhL'rGcrinoljis Wife
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tion of ( Hughie) Lewis to the staff
Willi really help more than words
could explain,." I'm sure we all
remember Hughie several years
ago when he was an outstanding
star for, Warsaw-.- , and more recent
with Peamoa . Deacon s of . Wake
FVMwt:'-.!!';..;-

Lewis win Work with the interior
line while Bill Helton's time will be
devoted to the ends. Coach Talyor
will work with the backfield along
with his many other duties. Taylor
pointed but at a news conference
Wednesday of this week that, "we
are. very fortunate to haveLewis
on our staff and I feel sure most of
our supporting fans will see how
much he will mean to the team as

" Continued On Back

, regular members
first alternate and second alternate.

Some of the qualifications which
should be considered when voting
for the ASC Committee in , your
community are: i " V
1. The chairman of . the Community
Committee the delegate to the
County Convention' which r elects
your County Committee.

'

j.'. !

I. - The Community Committee
makes, all adjustments in farm al
lotment t tobacco,' oojton and pea

. .si M .in 4 Q

'.;''-i- . 7 '

Sheriff Ralph Miller said the beat-
ing took place about two and one-ha- lf

weeks ago at a dance ' nail
near Rose Hill, Witnesses said'Wil-liam- s

was the man, responsible for
the beating which resulted In Mrs.
William's neck being broken and be-

ing paralysed from the neck down.
She was first brought to Duplin

General Hospital and transfered to
Duke Hospital. She was put in a
cast and returned home where she
died Wednesday. The Sheriffs de-

partment was notified around 1 p.
m. of her death. ",.," f f:

Williams-ha- d been placed under
$5,000 in a preliminary hearing pen-

ding .the outcome of his wife, Now
that she has died the charge will be
changed from assault to murder,
according to Sheriff Milled : , ; i
i Williams is alleged to have gone
to the dance hall, found his wife on
Uie" dance floor, picked her up by
her waist and beaten her head
against the floor.' :

With the bond right removed,
Williams is awaiting further Gradd
Jury action, ."v., 4,;: i

NOTICE
The Duplin County Farmers Home

Administration Office will be closed
from noon on Monday. August 22nd
through Wednesday, August 24th.
All personnel will be attending a
training meeting. The office will be
open as usual Thursday, August
25th at a. m.

Bertie A Parker Jr. ,
;

1

j

Charles Williams, Jr., Rose Hill
. Negro, is being held in Duplin Coun-

ty jail without privilege of bond for
the fatal beating, of Ins wife.

Boulaville Board

The town water pump was the

M. 0. Cording and Sons of Wal-

lace has announced it will begin dis-

tributing MaoJa milk, ice cream, and
other dairy products, effective im-

mediately, y i
In disclosing the affiliation with

Maola Milk- & Ice Cream Co. 01

New Bern as a distributor, M. G.
Cording, president, made the follow
ing statement: ' ' '

"We are proud to become distri-
butors for such a progressive and
community minded dairy as Mao-l- a.

Vi' '"' ' :iV:-
-' '

" "The dairy 'farmers in this area
have' been receiving below-norm-

prices for their milk during the past
years. The reason

has been that production has ex-

ceeded sales of Class I milk. ' '.

"Our affiliation with Maola will
become an opportunity for the local
dairy farmers to move into a larger
market for their milk, one which
has been bringing the producers a
higher income- - v- .y,b'.it,

"It has always Teen my conten- -

nutj). 5 , . t
r ; '

3. It is the duty of the Community
Committee to discover any violation
or indicated volation of the market-
ing quota programs. ' - i : ; ; '

The Community Committee will
inform farmers in th)r community
of the programs opeiated by ,ASC
and the changes that occur : v

B. The Community Committee will
submit recommendations in develo
ping the AGP program to the C.xin- -
ty Co"Jiuttee.

4 '"The Community Cotm-.tt-e
wm see that nisi community Is pro--

: oonannec Oa Beek

Murray New
Assr, F. H; A;

rvisor
'Jerry T. Murray, new assitant

county supervisor for the Fanners
Home Administration in Duplin Cou
nty, began bis duties here on August
s, iseo. Hurray replaces James W
rinman who was transferred to
Hoke County.- - Murray is a native
of Pender County, having graduated
from Burgaw High School in 1950
After farming in Pender for three
years, he entered the United States
Air Force in 1953 and was separated
in 1957. He entered N, C. State Col-
lege that, same year and was gra-
duated from there this spring with
a-- S. degree in agricultural econ
omics. While in college, he ' was
made ,a member of Gama Sigma
Delta, an honorary agriculture fra-
ternity. He is an active member
of the United States Air Force Re
serve. i':.r"..'..Aa;i v' ,

Murray is married to the former
Barbara Harreil of Pender County
and they have two children, Debra
age 8 and Kevin age 9 months. They
are making their borne in Warsaw.

I.
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f " SCHOOL ATTENDANCE .

Pupils are reminded that Perfect
attendance Certificates will be is-

sued only to those students wno at--
nd school 180 complete days. ,

"xk SQUARE DANCE C : .

The Annual Grady-Outla- Reun
ion dance will.be held on Saturday
night August 27,' at the B. F. Grady
School gym. Holmes' Square and
Rock ?4 Roll Band will furnish the
music. The dance h sponsored by
the B. F. Grady P. 1 A. n

xi L "i'S ''..SING 1 -
'

There will be an afternoon "Sing"
at Deaver'S Chapel. Pink Hill Chu-
rch odf Sunday,' August 21 at 2:00.
The church is located near West-brook- 's

Store between Pink Hill and
Kenansville. Everyone is cordially
invited to attend especially any-
one who sings or makes music.
Come and enjoy the afternoon with
the singers. Mrs. Wilton Bailey is
the pastor ef the church. . ,

V. PHILLIPS IN WALLACE
Graham A. Phillips, Jr., origin-

ally ef Warsaw, is now practicing
law with David N. Henderson in
Wallace. Phillips is a graduate of
Wake Forest CoSege and Wake For-
est Law 6chool, and has been asso-
ciated with a law firm in Klnsten
for the past two years. He is mar-
ried to tbe former Sylvia Lorraine
Munn of l.al.a, N. C. and they have
one d X, Clvla Lorraine, e!rht

f ) '. major tooic of discussion when the
Bnulavilla Town fianrd hold - their

;i i.nm,1aa.. MAtttlilw ut Inn Ufovufaw

K
k

both of Rose Hill,
their license last
home of the bride
there is a giant
of liquid detergent
there is a giant
general purpose

pills for

Practical Gift Pack
haway 500,000 of the packets this
year and a million of (them next
year. All items in the package are
regular size .although the service k
billed as a sampling service.

The firm of Bridal-Pa- x lias been
founded foj the purpose of getting
products in the home of newlyweds.
The firm distributes products for
such firms as Proctor & Gamble.
General Foods Corp., Bristol-Mye- rs

Co., Etc.
Each company furnishes its own

product and pays to Bridal-Pa-

Inc. a fee based on the size and
weight of the item put in the gift
package.

Mrs. Williams learned of the ava-
ilability of this service through the
North Carolina Register of Deeds
Association.

Duplin Home Ec.

Teachers Attend
Conference

The Duplin County Vocational
Home Economics Teachers attended
the State Conference at Woman's
College in Greensboro, N. C. Aug.
ust

rne program tor the week was
based around the theme: Looking
At New Directions For Home Ec-

onomics, and the objectives were
1. To explore trends that point to

new directions in home economics
2. To consider some bases for

developing home making program
which will more effectively serve in
dividuals and families.

3. To gain increased understand-
ing of the factors necessary in creat
ing' home and community environ
ment which are conducive to the
development of all family members
in all stages of the family cycle.

4. To strengthen and expand
leadership in the various aspects of
the home economics program.

There were a number- - of visiting
speakers taking part on the pro-
gram in addition assigned home eo--

omics teachers throughout the state
The following teachers were in at

tendance' from Duplin County Coun
ty: Mrs. Gene Wells, Mrs. Randolph
Maddox Wallace, Rose Hill, School
Mrs. Clayton Herring, Chinquapin
School; Mrs. Ben Elkin, Beulaville
School; Mrs. Carolyn Outlaw, Mrs.
Katherine Synder, James Kenan
School; Miss Thelma Dilday, B. F.
Grady School; and Mrs. Rex Phil
lips, North Duplin School.
' Mrs. Gene Wells and Mrs. Ben
Elkins were listed among those tak
ing part on the program.

la7w v ..JO
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RALEIGH .' The Motor Vehicles

Department's ' summary of traffic
deaths through 10 A. M., Moaday
AiKjust 15, I960: V.---

KUed To Date 874

Eed To Date Last Year J...,. 670

evening at the Town HalL '
. , .

Commissioner' Herman ''Gore re--
purted work which bad been done
on the old water numo. TJoon a test

Trial
& Error

'A-- j. ivr.
" It really is a problem to get to
a column during the tobacco rush.
Doesn't it seem strange that every-
thing seems to tappea at the same
tim.? Yoy'll he coasting along tak-
ing life easy when the tobacco sea-

son opens, all stores begin wanting
advertising at the same time, and
everyone's Job printing will give out
at the same time. Oh well, such is

k We have had a lad time at our
house this week. Oar little dog died.
Eventhougb he was just .the variety
type, Jw. was a lovable little pup.
and V my Kttla djmgtter, who bad
raised him 'front a roly'poty nu
he was just about th finest dog In
the country. Fluffy wjO always have
a pleasant place in oar memories.'

A remark heard in passing"It's
not the cost of high living that's
getting me down, but the cost of
living high." ,

- In spite of the heat, isn't every-Shin-g

beginning to look like fall
now.? With the corn turning brown,
the weeds seeding,-an- d everywhere
you look there are symptoms of fall.
August seems rather early for the
goldenrod to , be blooming) but a
few days ago I saw some along the
side of the road.

Schools open in Duplin next week
and all the vourtir bnvx ' nnrt rrirlu
will be busy again. Some wjll be
hflDnV aim! ontn a milfa eaH anil
eventhough some 'would never ' ad--

nui 11 xney wui ae giaa to get Dack
in the classroom and see their fri.
ends, again, and even sse the tea- -

cners. 11 is real amusing to hear
the various comments Ihe ."small
fry" make about the opening of
scnooi. 1 suppose tt would be ex-
tremely amusing to hear comments
that the teachers mieht mnks tnn
about our spoiled brats.
' peaking of children, there are
identical twin hnva who hnln in In

the office with paper folding. We
usually work one at the time, or
we wins we ao, out wnen you work
one they are always both around
and chanelne back and forth. . n
you cannot tell which one you are
worcina. rnev notn are around
when pay time comes. It is the
hardest job to know which one to
naV. Rprontlv mhon I stantoH v.

pay one of them be said, "I haven't
even wonted torryou today' They
really should be labeled.

Grady-Outla- w

Reunion, Aug. 28
The Grady-Outla- literary and

historical Association will hold its
annual meet en Sunday. August 28
at the B. F. Grady School, announ
ced president of the clan. Malcolm
L. Grady..' ; ; u -

Registration, win be at 10:00 A.
M. and the program at 10:4i.

Fletcher. Mann an attorney .of
Greenville,. South Carolina will be
the speaker for the occasion. Mann
is a graduate of the University of
North Carolina and has practiced
law in Greenville for several years.

Memorial remarks wui be made
oo Needham W. Outlaw by Paul
Grady an attorney of Kenly aid
Columbus, Ohio, and remarks made
en Ben Grady by M. L. Grady.
Needham W. Outlaw and Ben Grady
were both officers ef the Associa-
tion. '.: -

FamSy and friends are cordially
Invited to attend and bring a picnic
lunch which will be. served in the
program. At an afternoon session
c::.ors wia be elected for the next
two years. . ' r

V. run of pump, from 2:30 p. m. until
m . in b m li . l i iv;ou r, ju. a iul ui sana was pump-
ed, making it unsafe to run the

, pump. - .... ''-
-

r
r

. The possibility of securing a new
c- - lot and putting a new well down was

aired and Policeman H. J. Brown
- was asked to write Raleigh for, in-

formation concerning th best "lo-

cation for said pump. . '
- The State Office provides this

free of charge. :.vy .'

Street lights at several places In
town were also discussed and the

Duplin Brides Get

Fat several wars. Mrs. Christine
W. tfimams, Rgistf'of Deeds, has
been pointing euV ta yeung .people
contemplating marriaga tho advan-- J
taget of marrying in Duplin Coun
ty rawer tnan soum carouna. These
have been: Ut'si cheaper, and

a big advantage in having
marriage records easily, accesible
for certified copies when needed for
Social Security, retirement. Veter-
ans' Benefits, etc.

During the fiscal year which end-
ed June 30. 1960, the Duplin Regis-
try issued a total of 301 marriage
licenses as compared to 239 for. the
fiscal year which ended June 30,
1959. 301 is the largest number ever
issued during one fiscal year.

Last Friday a new reason for
marrying in Duplin County became
a reality. The Duplin County Regis-
ter of Deeds Office started distri-
buting to each bride-to-b- e a, Bridal-P- a

cotnaining such practical pro
ducts as detergent, cleaners, sham-
poo, and headache pills.

For this package, the bride pays
nothing. Neither does this package
cost the County any money.

The only requirement for a Regis-
ter of Deeds te receive these pack-
ages is that she sign a contract that
she will distribute only one package
per couple at the time the marriage
license' is issued. A card showing
the name and address of each
couple receiving a package must be
returned by the Register of Deeds to
Bridal-Pa- Inc.

' The same kind of package is be-

ing distributed in 150 cities this
year. Behind the gift is Bridal-Pa-

Inc., a New York sample distribu-
tion service, which expects to give

To Visit Duplin
A delegation of African Agricul-

tural Educators will visit Duplin
county in their tour of the United
States in September, according to
R. E. Wilkins, 1fegro Agricultural
Agent The Duplin Extension Agents
were notified in a letter from R. E.
Jones, Extension State Agent this
week. Duplin offers a variety of en
terprises that would be of extreme
interest to the group. Present plans
also call for visits to Wayne, Cra-
ven. Nash and Wake counties. .

Arrangements are being made to
visit Vegetables, Poultry and Swine
enterprises and also a visit to the
Vegetable Research Farm at Fai--
son.'- - ;'-- ; yv ':; $ o

Seven foreign T dignitaries are
from Nigeria and Liberia. Nigeria
produces most of her own food and
also has large surpluses for export.
Those scheduled to visit Duplin cou
nty on September 13 are Samuel
Olarindo Abodunde; Gilbert Abra
ham, Mohammed Dahlru, Kadiri
Abdul, Walter SamaQa, John Chn-kubu-

Uchebienuma Erne, Obed
Chnkwunedum Monakaya. . . :

Re E. Jones, J. S. Spauldings, P.
P.. Thompson, T. W. Flowers, and
S. J. Hodges from A. k T. College
will accompany the group during
tils tour. ,, ;

tained from this classificationJ of"
roots could be very beneficial fas

planning an effective control pro-
gram, states Ralph Sasser, Assis-
tant County Agricultural Agent.

Diseases caused by nematodes
are costing flue-cure- d growers more
money than any other tobacco dis-
ease. In 1959 root-kn- and other
nematodes reduced the value of
the crop an estimated 1.8, a loss
of over 7 million dollars.

Root-kno- t, meadow, and stunt are
the three groups of nematodes that
attack tobacco. Root-kn- nemat-
odes are considered to be the most
important and are a threat on prac-
tically every farm in Duplin Coanty.
Quite often all three types of nema-
todes are found in the same field.
This makes it advisable for you to
consider all three problems in plan-
ning your control program. There-
fore, you need to study the problem
in each field and plan a control
program based on your findings
Such a program should consist of
plowing out tobacco stubbles im-
mediately following harvest, plan-
ning a good rotation for tobacco,
and fumigating if needed. Many
farmers are using soil fumigant
when they don't need it. Thus cost-
ing money in material, labor and in
a number of cases injury to the to-

bacco plants, resulting in a diseas-
ed yield. On the other hand, many
growers who are not fumigating
should be because of the extremely
high nematode count in their tobac-
co fields.

Citizenship Conf.

In Washington

September 16-2-0

The 15th Annual Meeting of the
National Conference on CHizens-shi-p

will be held at the Statler Hil
ton Hotel Washington. D. C. Sept-

ember 16-2- The Conference Theme
will be "America - A Government
Of The People, By the people, For
People."

The National Conference on Citi-
zenship was founded in 1946 as a
means of maintaining the Spirit ef
Cooperation that bound together
all citizens of the United Stats
World War H.

All levels of Government; Ration'
al.an d Local Schools; Colleges audi
Universities; major religious faiths;.
Professional Associations Veterans1
and related Organizations; Mmti
business industry and . finance;: '

Farm and Civic groups; and yoatu
Organizations have participate.! .

"North Carolina haw had east at
the big delegations for the past
four or five years, says Mr. Carl .
Hyatt, Executive Director. '

500 or TOO Home Demonstratioa
Club Members from North' Carolina
have attended the Keating: at that
Conference. .

A very important meeting has
been planned for Monday afternoon,
August 22, 1960 at 2:00 P. M. This
meeting is to be held at Grover
Rhodes farm located on 111 high-
way between Beulaville and the in-

tersection of highway 11 and 111.
The purpose of this meeting is

to study and discuss a method gro-
wers might use in planning a nema-
tode control program for flue cured
tobacco. This program involves ex-

amining tobacco roots in an organ-
ized fashion and classifying them
according to severity of root knot
development. The information ob- -

Keith Kennedy To

Go To Foresty Camp
Keith Kennedy of Kenansville has

been selected to attend the annual
week-lon- g 4H Forestry Camp in
Richmond County.

The expense-pai- d trip is award
to Keith as Duplin County winner
in 4JI forestry project work. Coun-
ty Agent L. D. Reese made the sele-
ction.

At the camp, to be held August 2

at Camp Millstone near Rocking-
ham Keith will take intensive train-
ing in forestry practices. The train-
ing is designed to help him to do a
better job of handling timber on the
farm.

This is the sixth annual camp. Ex-
penses of delegates from counties
all over North Carolina are paid by
Southern Bell:

If Keith should be the state win-
ner in forestry demonstration con-
tests at the camp, he'll win an exp-

ense-paid trip to the National 4--

Congress at Chicago in the fall.
Duplin County has 300,000 acres in

timber. Forestry income for the
county last year was nearly 1 mil-
lion dollars.

Foobtall Tickets
On Sale Now
The 1960 James Kenan High School

Football tickets are now on sale at
the following places: In Warsaw the
Coffee Shop, City Barber Shop, Ed-

wards Service Station, Warsaw Mo
tor Company, Clark's Drug Store,
Warsaw Drug Company, Sutton Gas
Il Appliance, Carlton Insurance
Agency, and Godwin Building Com
pany. V v. h,Mv-:

Tickets have been distributed in
the Kenansville area by Pot Craft
and by Kenneth Talyer m Magnolia

Sam Godwin, President of, the
James Kenan . Boosters,': issued a
statement today that all who can,
get their season ticket a soon as
possible. He stated that all seats
and tickets wui be "numbered' this
year and if you would like a good
seat contact a ticket holder real
soon. A season ticket will east six
dollars. You can not peat that for
six gameee. Thank you.

board adjourned. ' .4

rresem ai sne meeung in aacu- -

Mayor G. S. Muldrow and Commis-
sioners Perry Williams, Delmar
Houston, Harry Home. Absent was
Andrew Jackson. v y

.1 - lown above on a nest of Uurteen eggs
Is Ce Ea..: ,i ..3 f 'in; Estus Bland and grandchildren of;

rsaw. When tlie f cture was taken the Rooster had been setting on
1 fr;s for approximately JV4 weeks. Since then the proud Papa- -

has come o:"f with six chicks and is caring for them in a moth- -'

(: ' J nner. The k!g e h s - - :e to this type of sltuatioa is that maxl
1 1 reduction can fee el talc 3 from Mama Hen. The Bland's Hen

' ; t fs and is ia L; L g Csem wh2e Pert Rooster sets en them
s Use fami. P. s, L'.;e CJs doesat give the Women folk

mooUj i :


